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Thomas Aquinas.
Prince Edward Island

Commencing on December 23, 1912, trains 
on this Railway will run *as follows :
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Sample Sweaters
PURCHASED AT A SNAP OF 26 P.O.

-:o:-

Yours at a Bargain
-:o:-

These are all new and perfectly 
clean. Men’s, Women’s, Misses, 
Youths' and Children’s.

About lOO In All
Some in Yaegar—some in fine 
Wool. The. latest things—ad
vance samples for next fall.

Yours for Snaps.

Winter Overcoats
Made-to-Ofdef

$18.00 TO $30.00

Our stock of Overcoatings for Winter wear is 
and include» everything that is popul

serviceable. We will guarantee every cloth we show 

you to be honest value, and we know it will give you 

satisfaction.

We have a big assortment of the popular

Njeltons and Beavers
In Black, Blue and Plain Greys in light and dark 

shades.

In TWEEDS, we have all newest patterns and 

colors, Dark Greys, Browns, in plain and in patterns, 

also nice Grey and Brown mixtures.

We will make you a nice Overcoat at any price 

from $iS.oo to $30 co. We will make it in any 

style you wish, and we will guarantee to give you a 

perfect fit with lots of style, and first class workman

ship.

Have your Overcoat made to your order here and 

you will have double the satisfaction, wear and good 

looks, that you can get in a “ Ready-made," and you 

will be saving money in the end as well.

COME IN TODAY.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS and FURNISHERS

Hard Coal
Daily expected per schoon-

LIME 1

era “ R. Bowers”;and “ Free

dom,” one thousand tons bet 

quality Hard Coal in Egg, 

Stove and Chestnut sizes.

L J. REDDIN, “My Store." C.Lyons&Go.
February 12, 1913.
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4 GOOD REPORT 1
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s wor'h the money 

every time ....

Charlottetown,*P. E.J. 

Nov. 80 1910.

Interest in Foreign Missions En
acts stronuly on onr wort 
for tie Clnrcl at home.

American Catholics are beginning to 
real as this principle of Christian life.

Get in tench with the Acte of preaent 
day Apostles among heathen peoples.

Read The Field Afar,
OMAN Of THt.NEW

Catholic Foreign Missionary 
Seminary,

Subscription ; Fifty-Cents a Year 
Send Id itimpe If preferred. 

Associate Subscription : 1 Dollar 
Enclose t One Dollar Bill.

THE FIELD AFAR

We can supply from this date

Fresh Burned Lime
in large and small quantities 

suitable for farming and built 

ing purposes.

Orders left at Kilos on St 

Peter’s Road, or at our office 

will receive prompt attention

0* Lyons & Co
May 29, 1912.

D..C. HcLEOD, 1C. I W t. BiBTW

McLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN ^

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

July 2«, 1911—if

Strneo Preached by Ret. Pail Perigeri et 
St Pail Scmieary «1 the Patroil 
Faut if the College tf St Thtaas, 

Celebrated « larch 131k.

(,Catholic Bulletin St Paul Mine. ) 
After the long and heroic struggle 

of the Church against Paganism, 
heresy and Mohammedanism, end 
under the impulse of latent construe- 
ire force, too long restrained, an in

tense process of otganizitioo and 
unification quickly began in the

., " ' _ AâeiÉÉwpiBi
ont to coordinate and weave into a 

rut fabric the rich materials labori
ously wrought by the preceding gen
erations. It was the time when all 
civilized nations were grouping them
selves about the throne of Peter in 
Order to form, under Innocent the 
Third, that marvel of social organiza
tion, a true Christian republic. It 
evaa the time in which, under the just 
rule of a St. Leuis, civil and political 
institutions were developing, as the 
natural flowering of the Christian law. 

was the time when, under the lo- 
ration of St. Francis and St. 

Dominic, devotion to higher things, 
de achment and renunciation were 
eagerly pursued as life ideals The 
hirteeotb century, which witnessed 

the rise and growth of social, political 
and moral movements of aucb sig
nificance and magnitude, was to be 
Iso the cen’ory of great syntheses In 
be fields of art and of thought. 

Cathedrals, Universities, Sums of 
Theology, that sublime trilogy of the 
Christian Idea, were about to exhibit, 

masterful concep ion, all the weal h 
sentiment and of thought gleaned 

from by.gone ages. While, on the 
me band, religion found befi.tlng 
nd eloquent expression in these 

poems of stone, the grandeur and 
taring of which amazai us eveo io 
thii age of wonders, cn the other, 
rcieoce and faith were harmoniously 
ar ought into an effective alliance in 
he Christian schools. It is the glory 
>f S'. Thomas to have perfected this 
alter lyntheais and to have shown 
orth the sublime accord which ex its 
uetween the human and the divine, 
be natural aud the supetnatursl, 

finite knowledge and infinite wisdom.

Pagan Philesaphy.
If, in our search for evidences of 

genius, we retrace the course of ages 
long prior to the dawn of Christianity 
we find two men who itaod peerless 
o the world of thought a» the repre
sentatives of human reason left to its 

resources. These two master

tend to confound the relative and the 
contingent with the absolute. Thu», 
he places philosophy upon a sound 
basis, equally remote from the two 
dangerous extremes of Seoiiim and 
Idealism and with it builds as it were, 
an imposing propyleum to theology, 
whose beauty already bespeaks the 
magnificence of the temple beyond.

dristiai BeveUtien.

We have said that the effjrta of 
unaided human reason had culmin
ated in Plato and Aristotle, as the 
fairest blossomings of the human 
mind ; tbit one of the claims cf St. 
Thomas to glory iras the successful 

iü(Wii4w«ttafc 
rtwmetrtt hf their teaching in a new 
system, Crest indeed si were these 
achievement!, they were but aa the 
glimmering of truth, vainly endeavor
ing to dispel the datkoeia of pagan- 
ivtn, when compared with Ih^noon- 
tide light of supernatural revelation 
from Adam to Noah, from Noah to 
Abraham, from Abraham to Moaei, 
from Motes to Christ. It is in the 
progressive unfolding of these divine 
communications that tru'b in its 
ntegrity is to be Lund. * God, who, 

at aundry times and in divers man 
neri, spoke in times past to the 
Fathers by the Prophets, last of all 
hath spoken to us by His Son.' (Heb 
I, 1). Thus the Apostle traces the 
course of that sun of justice and truth 
across our moral and spiritual horizon. 
Divine education of the first man, 
patriarchal traditions, Ub'es of Sinai, 
visions of the prophets,books of Israel 

all these ire 10 many at ages in the 
gradual unveiling of the moral and 
spiritual world which foretell and pre
pare for the revelation of Christ. 
With the coming of the Word made 
Fleah, the revelations of Gad to men 
were comple'ed. There remains, 
however, an immense task to be done, 
namely, the task ot human reason 
applying itself to the analysis and 
aystemat zuion of revealed doctrioe, 
files qoaereos intellectnm. This 
doctrine the Apostles received from 
the lip< of Christ with the injunction 
to teach it to all nations ; the Fathers 
of the Church developed it sod com
mented upon it ; popes and councils 
defined it in infallible formulae 
doctors and theologians summoned 
to its defence all the resources of 
genius and erudition. This marvel
ous work of apologetic exposition and 
jf dogma'ic development will con
tinue henceforth through the ages 
under direction of the Holy Spirit, 
without iotertup1 ioo, un 11 the human 
mind has completed its task, un il the 
light of science and of faith, blending 
at las', are absorbed iu the e’eroal 
splendors of the Beatific Vision.

epitomize lo to immense work the 
fruits of eight centuries of i itellectual 
labor—8k. Thomas of Aq tin.

St. Thomas Aquinas.

Endowed with a keen inlelbot, 
armed with irresistible logic, heir to 
the precious treasures (of pagan 
learning, rich with the fruits of cen
turies of Onristian speculation, 
possessed of all tbs science of his 
day, well equipped was be for U e 
task. From Aristotle he bed learned 
that love 0! order aod accuracy 
which eve toe most oonspiouou 
feature* ot hie Somme; from Pleto 
he oaog^frapiritqal el*vati

9m
reveals himself as sublime aa the
great Athenian end more reliable 
than the S'.agirite. As a theologian 
the characteristic method of the 
Angelic Doctor Was to discover the 
reason of fitness in every dogme 
and in every divine institution ; to 
detect the analogies of the spiritual 

o ld with the visible a d the har
mony existing between the laws ot 
nature and the economy of grace ; 
not to rest satLfiel with the fact 
but ever to inquire into the how and 

hy of things. His writing might 
be compared to a reservoir whereir 
the majestic stream ef tradi ion has 
halted for a momeui before resumirg 
its c ..arse through the ages. Holy 
Sorip'ure, Apostol 0 teaching, Chris
tian Apologetics, the Fatheis of the 
Oaurob, Council-, theologians—St. 
Thomas sums up ell, and what 1 
summing up 1

The Stimuli Thtologia.

TI09SARIS OF PEOPLE 
SSFFE1 OITOLB ASHY

MOM

Dyspepsia
1
1i

*i

It is one of the most prevalent trouble* 
ot civilised life, and the poor dyspeptio 
cannot even enjoy a mealjwlthout d istrese- 
ing after effects, for nearly everything that 
inters a weak dyspeptic stomach acts aa 
an irritant. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
regulate the stomach, stimulate secre
tion of the saliva, and gastric juice to 
facibtate digestion, remove acidity, and 
tone up the entire system. 1

Mrs. Dennis Hebert, St Boniface, 
Man., writes:—“I have used Burdock 
Blood Bittern, with 0C*t success, for

Hawthorne 
J uljB, 1912-81

n. y.

-:o:-

Him & NICHOLSON Tobacco Co.
44* HU 9ft 4

UNG EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress

W.J. P. MeMILLAN, H D
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN,

June 18,1910—tf

Morson & Duffy
Bart islsrs dr* Attorneys 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.R1

MONEY TO LOAN.

o'ioitorsfor Royal Bank ef Canada

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen. 
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 

prices.

June 12 1907,

JOB WORK I
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P. E. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Note Books of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads 

Note Heads

miudi, Aristo'le and Plato, were 
destined to b: and to remain living 
embodimen’i of the highest in ellec- 
usl effort of antiquity. Plato clearly 

stated and firmly established the fuo- 
damen al data of our consciousness 
against t ,e ever-recurring attacks of 
sophistry and brought back to their 
eternal and invariable source the ideas 
of the true, the beautiful and tbe 
good, without which neither science, 
nor art, nor morali’y are possible 
Aristotle codified, for all time lo 
come, the laws of thought, applying 
to the study of the facul.les and 

peratioos of the soul that rare power 
of anal;iis with which he was en
dowed. Apart from the sacred and 
inspired writings, ootbiag in the his
tory of humanity compares in im
portance with the providential mission 
of these two men whose works may 
be justly called the human preface to 
the divine gospels. Nevertheless, 
owing to the limitation of their pow
ers unaided by aupetoaural revela
tion, they not infrequently strayed 
from the truth. It will ever remain the 
glory of S’. Tcomai to have refined 
the gold of pagan thought by freeing 
it from tbe dross with which it was 
alloyed, to have winnowed the chaff 
from the wheat with incomparable 
discernment and to have blended 
together io harmonious unity the 
mu'ual coo ributloni cf the two 
greatest philosophers. Starting from 
the principle that Christianity is the 
lawful heir of all that the world has 
produced of the good and the true, 
and realiz'ng at a glance that Ohris- 
tiani y must be Io unison with tbe 
truths reflic'td io nature and taught 
by reason, be freely borrowed from 
the masters of pagan learn og. With 
Plato he regards human reason aa a 
kind of participation in the divine 
light, but this participation he reduces 
to one of resemblance, this light of 
reason he considers but the reflation 
of the divine light itself. Tnus he 
closes the door to pantheism. With 
Aristotle he acknowledges two dis
tinct elements in onr nature, the 
spiritual aud the corporeal, and ad
mits the sense bails and the expert, 
mental origin of human knowledge, 
but this sente element Is only the 
occaaion, the meani afforded the’ in
tellect of rising to the highest abstract 
conceptions and to the most general 
truths. He thus precludes material 
ism. In the teachings of Plato, be 
discards what might imperil the real 
existence of the rela ive and the 
contingent ; be eliminates from tbe 
teachings of Aristotle whatever would

Theological Dmlepmenl

A’ the stage of development which 
the «acred science» had reached to
wards the middle of the thirteenth 
century, the need was keenly felt of 
gathering loge bet io a vaat synthesis 

11 the previous contributions of 
Christian thinkers. Tais was to be 
the second aspect of the mission of 
St. Thomas, although not a few of his 
predecessors had labored much In 
preparing the way. After a thousand 
years of labor, the scattered writings 
of the Fathers resembled the confused 
man of material that lies ready for the 
builder—a mass containing, indeed, 
many a stone artistically wrought by 
the finest workmsosh p, but awaiting 
the magic touch of genius to raise it, 
with others, to struc'ural aymmetry 
aod architectural beau'y. None so 
far had succeeded in the erection of 
an all embracing theological edifice 
Anselm was the first to undertake the 
task. With hardihood he laid the 
fonndi'ion, with erudition be selected 
he material. After him, Abelard, a 

man no lest oontptcuous for bis moral 
weakness Ahan for bis doc: final errors, 
endeswozd to erect an edifice which 
soon totters aod falls for want of a 
■olid basis, an edifice the rain ol 
which still remains as ao eloquent and 
enduring memorial of an ill used 
talent. To forestall the wanderings 
of such rash specula'ion and oppose 
the rationalistic ii finance of the il 
fated B medictioe, Hugh and Richard 
ol S'. Vicor seek guidance and in 
apiratloo from Anselm aod S'. Au 
gnstiue, masters no leu brilliant and 
more profound. More accuratel) 
than bis predecessors, Pe'er Lombard 
outlines the plan and orders the 
component parts of the colossal 
structure, which Chris'ian though 
will bring for h in the thirteenth 
century. This plan Albert tbe Grea 
enlarges, develops, enriches with tbt 
most varied details and gathers for 
its completion large qi inti ties of new 
material. Uader his direction the 
edifice grows ; it rises high hat in 
order that it may attain the summit 
of perfection and win for all times 
the admiration ot men, it needs the 
final touch of a great master, it awaits 
the crowning dome to be imposed by 
the band of a geniut. Tben, God, 
who, from time to time, choses to 
grant some favored soul a deeper 
ini'ght into tbe things of the apirit, 
God who had given the miod of Au

le it any wonder, then, that tbr 
Summa should have been compared 
to the magn ificent cathedrals of tbt 
same age, tbe highest and purest 
expressions of Gothio art ? UoabU 
to give adequate praise I willingly 
oxolaim with Lnoordaire : 1 Shall 1 
attempt to describe this man and 
his work 1 As well might I attempt 
to give a perfect idea of the pyra
mids by telling their height end 
breadth. If you wish to know the 
pyramids, do not be content with 
listening to a description, cross th- 
seas, go to the land where so many 
conquerors have left their foo'p.-inls, 
go into the sendy deserts and there 
behold standing before you som )- 
thing solemn, something grand, 
some hiog calm, immutable and 
profoundly simple, (he ipyramids 
Yes, the Somma ol St, Thomas, io 
its m jeatio simplicity, in its ada
mantine resistance lo the corrosive 
forces of Rise philosophies, in its 
height and breadth and depth may 
well be compared to the most won
drous among thoss undying wit
nesses of a mighty foretime. It is 
true the great work of S', Tnomaa 
was not final in all particulars 
Finsl, it could not be, based as i 
was upon the phiioiophioal, soien 
tifio and theological development of 
bis age. Rapid strides along many 
lines of thought have since been 
made which neoesaitate a new syn
thesis. Will tbe twentieth oeo'ury 
be as favo ed cf heaven as the thir
teenth? God alone knows. As yet 
however, the genius fitted to bring 
another enterpriee of such magnitud 
to a successful iisuo has not ap
peared, nor do the limes seem ripe 
for the ineep'ion of a similar task 
But. in the meantime, it behooves ns 
to draw confidence from the achieve 
meets of the past'snd not grow 
taint hearted under the fresh as
saults of scepticism and unbelief

'or months, and "spent a lot of 
without getting any relief, until I hap
pened to see about a woman using iti 
ind her trouble eeemed the same aw 
mine. I tried one bottle, and was so 
nucb relieved, I bought fire more, and 
rave taken them, and I now can eat any- 
■hing I wish." f

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. j

into a philosophy of negation. 
Hence, tbe ardent desire of all those 
who are deeply interested in your 
-piritual welfare is to inspire you 
with a love for the Obnroh which 
cannot be weakened, and a confi
dence in her wisdom which cannot 
be shaken.

(Concluded on third page).

A Sensible Merchant.

Milburn'e Sterling Headache Pow 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly paim, and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’i. Price 25 aod 50 cti.

The Visitor—You have a very fine 
view here, my friend.

The Guide—Aye ; can sometimes 
•ea a long way.

The Visitor (facetiously) —Ab, I 
suppose you can see America when

's cleat ?
The Guide (rqu d to the occasion) 

—Farther than that.
The Visitor—Ah, is that so ?
The Guide—Yes ; if you wait a 

while you'll aee the moon.

Weary Husband—How long are 
these people going to stay here ?

Wife—I dou’t know; I can’s tell 
them to go.

Weary Husband—Of course no' ; 
but you might play the piano.

Minard’a 
neuralgia.

Dangers *f Faith.
When thinking of the relentless

Liniment cures

Beware Ot Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vital* 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Woim Syrup and they’ll 1000 
I* rid of these parasites. Price 25c.

The other day Tommy’s uncle 
asked him the name of May’s your g 
man.

I call him April Shower-, replied 
Tommy.

April Showers 1 cried bis uncle in 
ameeement. Whatever makes yre 
call him snob a foolish name aa the ? 

Because he brings May flowers.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price *5 cti.

war which is being waged again» 
the Church and her teachings, 
are not so deeply concerned about 
those ol you, and may there 
many, who will enter the ranks ol 
Chris.’* priesthood. The truths of 
faith which your mothers first taught 
you to revere, whioh the Catholic Min&rd's 
college oow endeavors to inculcate— Dandruff, 
these it [will be your p ivilege to 
examine thoroughly. Diring six 
years of close companionship with 
the greatest philosophers and theo
logians of all ages, your mind for
tified by such a discipline, you will 
learn to quickly detect and to de 
cieively relate modern forms of 
eophis’ry by putting to the test of 
keenest logic tbe premises and con
tinuons of the Church’s adversaries.
But many of you will pursue secular 
ivooations- Daring your stage of 
preparation 11 non-Uatholio institu
tions and later in ‘the exercise of 
your profession your faith will be 
exposed to many dangers. Today, 
more than eve*, the spirit of irrel - 
gion runs rampant through the 
reviews, popular pariodira’i. at
tractive novels and newrp ipere 
Hundreds, incapable of grasping a 
philosophic4 argumio*, will blirdly 
admit its conclusions. The sceptical 
temper spreads through high and 
low, till the social atmosphere has 
become so charged with doubt that 
only a robust faith o*n breathe it 
with impunity. Tbs poiioo, how 
ever, proves far more in-idioos aod

A man may have great conversa
tional abilities and still have very 
few conversational opportunities.

I know ; I’m married myself.

Liniment cure»

R11 tor— Have you submitted thl* 
poem anywhere else ?

JokesmUb—No, air.
Blitor—Then where did you gel 

that blank eye ?

g inline strength and breadth to em- : fatal when, in the lecture room of a 
brace in his vision the thought of four, university, this spirit beoome* oon- 
centuries, raised op a man who could denied into a system of agnosticism,

SufferedjWIth 4 
A Lame Back

COULD NOT STRAIGHTEN UP.
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching 
back. . , .When the back aches or becomes week 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Heed the warning, cure the back and 
dispose of any chances of serious kidney 
trouble following.

Mr. C. Grace, Hamilton, Ont., writes:
_“I was suffering with a lame back, and
for two weeks was not able to straighten 
up to walk, and hardly able to sit down 
for the pains in my back, hips, and legs. 
I had used different kinds of pilla, plas
ters liniments and medicines, without 
any relief. One day I read about Doan’e 
Kidney Pilla and decided to try them. 
Before I had half a box used I felt a great 
deal better, and by the time I had used 
two boxes, I was cured 1 have no hesita
tion in recommending Doan a Kidney 
Pills.” „ . , _Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes lot 
gl 26, at all dealer», or mailed direct o* 
receipt of twice by The T. Milbum Coq 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ,

When ordering specify Jf Doan s-s.^


